
THE FAMILY 
 

Long time ago far-fara way one family, went to Africa in a plane.  
The Family has five integrant. The mum Emma, the dad Richard, the 
son Max, the daugter Selena and the grandmother Felisa. 

The family was in a plane and a fligthattentant come and said: 

-The plane is going to fall donw,so put the vest that they have on the 
chairs.  

Selena started cryins . Felisa saw a big bird in the window, the bird 
was a pelican. The pelican opened the window and taked the family. 

The family fall donw in a very beatiful island. There were lots of fruits 
like coconuts, bananas, apples… and animals. In the island they 
met a delfin. It was blue and white and very polited. The delfin helps 
the family to do houses and a lots of things more. When they 
finished all the proyect the delfin when with his family. 

One day Max went to explored the island and when he seat he saw 
a very beautiful potato. The potato aproached him and she said: 

-Hello my name is Juli and I want marry with you 

Max said yes, and the next day they married. When day married 
they had a baby and they called Patatita Chip. It wasent a very good 
idea for the family but they acept. 

The next day all the family went to the beach to relaxed. The 
childrens went into the sea, the grandmother Felisa seat in the floor 
and the parent’s went to walked a little time. When they where on 
the other side of the beach they saw a big-big plane. It was the 
plane with which they were to went to the Africa. The parent’s warn 
to the rest of the family. 

They were some survivor and they took them to the beach. They 
were some days fixing up the plane and one day they were to his 
house and they lived very good. 


